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W. L. FOLTI,K
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
the on:y person in Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements fur the JOURNAL. lie has
our bc,t rat,S.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

~~~!, . r.~li~rs the law relating to nowipap,rti and

1. who do not give express notice to the con-
tro-y, aro considered wishing to continue their sub-
seription.

2. 1f subscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the pnbllelienmay continuo to send theniuntil
all arreatages are paid.

3 Ifauhueribers ueglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the oftice to which theyare dir,..ted, they are held
resp,,u,,ible until they have settled. their bills,and order-
ed thorn digeontitineti.

4. ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theN• are held responsible.

5. The t'eartm have decided that "refusing to take period,-
cab, from the office, or removing and leaving thOm un
culn.4 fan , prima facie evidenco of intentional fraud.

6- Any 10'1,01, who receives a newspaper and makes use. . . . . . .
of it, ZOietlier lie ordered it or not, is held in law to
Le asuhs,rii.er.

7. llsoliseribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
du not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is i.uthorized tosend iton, and the subscriber

Ise responsible until an express notice, withpayment
et' all arrears. is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Tim. , Arrinal and Ch,sing rfthe Mails.
Mailsarrive a 4 follows,

Fr,:n Um East at7.32 a. in., 5:15 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
Welt at8.30 a. m., 0.24 a. tn., 4.10 p.m. (closed
mai! from Altoona and Petersburg,) and 10.53
p. ua.
South (Huntingdon and Brad Top R. R.) 6 35
p. m., and closed mail from Bedford at 8.25 a. ni.

•• Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 ni.

•• Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturda;•y) at
n H. 111.

MSC as follows :

For the East at 5.00 a. Tn., 8.15 p. m.
'• West at 11.40 a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg,)

5.10 r. m., 7.45 ti. nt.
South (11. & B. T. R. R.) at 5.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Bedford at7.45 p. tn.
Donation and Conpropst•s Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p. to.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. m

Offiro open from 6.30 a. tn. to 8.30 p. m., except Sundays
and leg-al holidays, when it will be open from Ba. m. to
9 a. in.

J. lIALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL,

Brief Montion---Home-made and Stolen
Pay your printing bill.
The corn crop is on its ear.
Sweet potatoes are in market.
Get registered without delay.
Sunday was a very sultry day.

Filligrcasers" are in demand.
Squirrels are said to be plenty.
The mercury is on a high again.
Come anti see the balloon go up.
The potato crop will be a success.
Vegetables are very abundant and cheap.
We hear that a rowing match is on the

tapis.

TitC. "Elysiau Bower" was thronged on
Saturday evening.

The Gary Motor stock is away up among
the fancy figures now.

Crowds go for black arid whortleberries.
They are very abundant.

A lart.:c number of "cross-tie sailors"
were visible on Sunday.

Thieves are tolling the corn fields ad-
jacent to the borough.

There was a little flare up in the council
chamber on Friday night.

'Honesty" Miller would make a first-
class Street Commissioner.

The buzz of the threshing machine is
heard in the rural districts.

The Bth day of September is the last
day for Registration. Sec to it.

Bedford is getting up a fire company
so much for the visit of our firemen.

Bev. Akers' Centennial twins make a
fine exhibit in their new perambulator.

Somebody succeeded in relieving "mine
host" of the Eagle Hotel of his small change.

The Mountain City Base Ball Club, of
Altoona, started on a professional tour last week.

John Lloyd, of Walker township, lost
a valuable cow one day last week on the railroad.

Everybody wanting to go to the Cen-
tennial should avail themselves of the reduced

We hear it rumored that the Cornet boys
have had a bid for a month's engagement in Phil-
adelphia.

A Frenchmen with twoperforming bears
delighted the juvenile population on Wednesday
morning.

The little boy Straightiff, who was bit-
ten by a rattlesnake last week, is out of danger
and is convalescing rapidly.

The colored folks held a festival in their
church, corner of Sixth and Moore streets, on two
or three evenings last week.

Everybody "and all their relations" are
invited to come to Huntingdon, onSaturday next,
and witness toe balloon ascension.

It is estimated that the number of ladies,
who cannot pass the mirror without glancing into
it, averages about twelve to the dozen.

The Mooresville camp meeting is in suc-
cessful operation. Huntingdon will be liberally
represented upon the grounds on Sunday.

On Friday morning of last week, Mr.
Joseph Wilson, of this borough, shot and killed a
catamount on Jack's mountain, near Mapleton.

A child can pick up a good deal of in•
formation if it will keep its ears open while its
mother is conversing with the woman next door.

John 11. Westbrook., of this place, had
charge of the police arrangement at the Moores-
ville camp meeting on Saturday night and Sun-
day.

valentine Brown, esq., is home again
from an extended sojourn at the Michigan Mag-
netic Springs, somewhat relieved of his "rheu-

The express wagon has been over-
hauled and repainted until it looks like a new one.
The agent is as proud as a King when he uiounts
the seat

Monday, September 4th, is the last day
for the registration of voters. See that the name
of every Republican vote in the county is upon
the registry lists. tf

A coupe of country women were in •
stilted by a tramp on last Friday, on their way
home from Huntingdon. The scamp ought to have
been tarred and feathered.

If parties who desire to go to the Cen-
tennial in this county will get up a list at five
dollArs per head, and send it to us we will under_
take to arrange an excursion for them.

Messrs. March & Bro. have put a very
tine glass front in their store room. They are
very enterprising gentlemen and deserve to be
patronized for their go-aheadativeness.

Col. John F. Lowry, of the firm of
Lowry, Eichelburger & Co., lessees of the "Works
of liarree," called in to see us one day last week.
The Colonel is a whole-souled. gentleman.

On Saturday afternoon and evening
next the "Elysian Bower" will be open for vis-
itors and the lovers of dancing will have an op-
portunity to indulge in this healthy exercise.

The gang of half-grown boys who are
in the habit of traveling the streets, when decent
people are in bed, yelling like Sioux Indians,
should receive the immediate attention of the
police.

H. G. Fisher, esq., fixed up a set of
flies, une day last week, and proceeded to the dam,
and in one hour and fifteen minutes caught eleven
fine bass. At one time he had two on his lino at
once. Such sport is exciting.

rates

matiz

We learn from our exelianges that the
hr st: ~f the ~.ircuses don't pan out. well this sea-
son. This is right, sad if one should happen to
curse fiunUng,bn with its presence we trust our
people will not patronisa it.

A young lady told us, very enthusias-
tically, that another lady had caught a bass, up
at the dam, weighing one hundred and fifty rounds.
We believed her of course, and suppose it was the
sort ofa bass that all young ladies go fishing for.

Everybody out of employment goes a
fishing. The pour fish have a hard time of it.—
Whenever one approaches th: shove he runs the
risk of getting hooked. We hardly know what
some of thepoor people would do if it were not
for fish and berries. As it is they contrive to live
on these.

Undtr a law passed last winter, hotels
are required to post in each room their rates for
board, etc., together with the act of Assembly re-
lating thereto. We are prepared to furnish them
at reasonable rates. Send us the name of your
hotel and your rates, and we will furnish the legal
slips at low figures.

To reach the highest standardof health,
nature demands the utmost regularity of the
bowels; a slight deviation brings many incon•
veniences and paves the way to more serious
dangers. We can recommend Dr. Bull's Vege-
table Pills as the best medicine for the needs of
the digestive apparatus.

Some people must think that printers
steal their living from the manner in which they

importune them to do gratuitous puffing. We
print a paper to make a living, and we have no
more right to puff and advertise tor nothing than
the merchant has to give his goods away, and
what's more, we don't propose to do it.

That portion of the M. E. Sabbath
School, known as the "Infant Department," num-
bering over a hundred, under the management of
our old friend, John Major, esq., enjoyed a pie-nic
at Cottage Grove on Wednesday last. They form-
ed in procession at the church, and headed by
martial music proceeded to the Grove, 14 here they
spent the day very pleasantly.

Mr. Johnston Smith, of this place, a
laborer employed upon the streets, whilst engaged
in digging earth, in the neighborhood of the coal
wharf,on Tuesday last, was injured by a quantity
falling upon him. The workmen were engaged in
undermining the bank for the purpose of making
a "fall," when it prematurely gave way, catching
Mr. Smith before be could escape.

Our country friends, who may visit this
place, on Saturday next, to witness the balloon
ascension, and who desire to make some purchases
before going home, will save money by buying
from those merchants whose advertisements are
found in the JOURNAL. A liberal advertiser can

afford to give better bargains than a penurious
fellow who pinches a five cent nickel until the
eagle squaks.

T. C. Fisher, of Huntingdon, Homer
Vaughn, of Tyrone, played the second game in a
billiard match, at the latter place, on Saturday
night last, which resulted in an easy victory for
our townsman by a score of 300 to 152. The third
game will come off at the saloon of Wm. Williams,
in this place, on next Friday evening. The game
will consist of 300 points. All lovers of the ivory
are respectfully invited to attend.

The editor of this paper will arrange
for an excursion to the Centennial in the last week
in August, if sufficient encouragement is given.—
The price will be five dollars per head for adults,
and half these rates for children. They will be
obliged to all go at one time but can return at any
time within fifteen days. He proposes to arrange
this trip principally for persons in moderate cir-
cumstances. Arrangements will be made for
boarding at the lowest rates. Let us hear from
you.

BEDFORD "INQUIRER" DRIBLETS.—The
Huntingdon "Squirts" made an imposing proces-
sion.

A return excursion to Huntingdon would be
nice. Who'll go?

One historical doubt is settled at Huntingdon
Homer is an Africa-n.

The Huntingdon brethren wanted lots of water.
They got it from the Bedford Biete rn.

Strange how sober' the Huntingdon Foys kept
when they had two packages ofPort along.

Bedford did the but it could for the excursion-
ists from Huntingdon. Willoughby satisfied, eh?

Cessna enthuses nobly when visitors come. How
he aided in unloading the engine let Huntingdon
tell.

That's a musical Teuton who leads the tootin'
of the Huntingdon band. We Neff-er saw hie su-
perior.

J. G. Whittier was along with the Huntingdon
firemen. Blame him for the poetry heroinbefore
set forth.

The Leister House man is as good a fireman as
he is a landlord; than which no greater praise can
be given.

The whole of der Borough of lluntingdon was
compressed into one carriage in Saturday's pro-
cession.

Bedford never turned out more pretty girls than
were at the station to see the Huntingdon firemen
start homeward.

Mayor Corbin. of Huntingdon, made many
friends on Saturday. He is a worthy officer of a
good old borough.

The Huntingdon Cornet Band deserve credit for
astonishing the bar-keeper at Bedford Springs.—
All took lemonade.

The Huntingdon press was represented here on
Saturday by Durborrow of the Journal and Wil-
loughby of the Local News.

No wonder the Huntingdon boys enjoyed them-
selves here. Joy came with them, stayed with,
and aceompanted them home.

The Poet of the Huntingdon firemen puts it so:
"All the flues with mud were encrusted, and there-
fore one of them up and busted."

Willoughby, of the Huntingdon Local News, is
a small man physically, but makes it up in brains.
In size he and his paper tally well.

Dexter White wants a contract to run Bedford's
steam fire engine. Hope he may soon have the
chance. He would do it dexterously.

Tom Miller runs a "boss" broom factory at
Huntingdon. That's why he sweeps things so
clean when he bosses a hook-and-laddercompany.

Our old friend Wilson, of Huntingdon, he of B.
t B. R. R. fame, called to see us on Saturday.—
We are always glad to see his smiling countenance.

Seibert, of the Huntingdon National Bank, re-
quests calls from Bedford friends. During bank
hours take an endorser along to insure kind treat-
ment.

Our platoon of police, made up of Chief Mc-
Causlin, was much complimented by Huntingdon
folks. Unfortunately, strangers mistook him for
a drum-major.

Greenland of llnntingdon looked as if be came
from equatorial Africa by the time they got the
"machine" up Pitt street hill. He sighed for his
"icy mountains."

Our Huntingdon friends went in for color. They
brought along two Blacks, the whole of Africa,
and the Leister House added its colored "autocrat
of the breakfast table."

Who was the Huntingdon fireman so crazy for
a bath, at the Bedford Springs, that he dived into
the culvert at the railroad while the other boys
were unloading their engine?

Why didn't the Huntingdon firemen bring along
the wheelbarrow they use to trundle big P. /41.
Lytle to their fires? No wonder he was exhausted
and couldn't make half a speech.

This is how it was: The water flew up the
spire; the fire flew up the flue; the water went
higher and higher; they poked the raging, blazing
fire; to the top of the spire the water went nigher
and nigher; when something busted; the crowd
got up and dusted; and the engine was withdrew.
Dexter White raked the coals out. No cards.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT—
Health and Beauty—how to secure them.—Female
Irregularities.—Beauty is as indispensible to the
happiness ofwoman as is health to her existence :

the loss of charms being regarded:as a greater af-
fliction than death itself. Holloway's Pills and
Ointment have done more towards preserving it,
and relieving the various disorders incidental to
the sex, than all other advertised medicines uni-
ted. Thousands of lovely females have had their
constitution ruined and beauty blighted by drastic
appericnts, pernicious stimulants and poisonous
lotions. The mild, soothing, and restorative influ-
ence of Holloway's great internal and external

remedies, in a:1 complaints of woman, are now
generally admitted whether in the Spring-time of
womanhood, or in the Autumn, or turn of life. 184

TRANKS.—The M. E. Parsonage, of
West Huntingdon, was visited on Tuesday evening
of last week, by Mr. Fentiwan with an elegant
twin coach for thebabies. The good friends who
had a hand in this matter will please atoept our

thanks. JESSE IL AKERS.

TIE HI NilN(aniN E\crizslON

Here is what the Bedford /i•ttirti• has is say about
the Excuteion:—According to announcement the
Iluntingdcri Excursionists, ceml.osing the Hunt-
ingdon Silver Come; Band, the Huntingdon Fire
Company, twith their Steam Fire Engine, the Hook
and Ladder Company with their apparatus, and
Town Council, and Citizens, numbering some eigh-
ty souls, arrived in our town on Friday night
at 10:50 o'clock. On Friday it rained, it rained
hard here all day, and knowing that the excursion
was a pleasure enterprise, cur people concluded
that the thing would not conic on; and receiving

nu intelligence, gave it up early in the afternoon.
Arrangements had been wade to have a grand
procession iu town on Friday night, and a torch
light brigade was in readiness to turn out, but the
order was countermanded. When the excursion
left Huntingdon we were notified by telegraph,
that "they were coming, rain or no rain," but it
was too late then to get up the "Light" brigade,
but runners were dispatched through town to make
the announcement "that they were coming," and
the Bedford Band, with members of the Town
Council and other enterprising citizens, agreed to
go down to Mt. Dallas to meet the excursionists.
They greeted the boys at that point with music
and cheers. A l.Lrge number of our citizens await-
ed the train at the depot, and, after considerable
mitnoeovering, a procession was formed and march-
ea to the centre of the town and dispersed, the
Iluntirgdon Silver Cornet Band entertaining the
crowd the meanwhile, with elegant music. The
next morning the heavens were partly clear, but
ominous, and our streets very muddy. After con-
sulting our oldest weather-cocks, it was determined
that we had better proceed with the exercises at
once. This arrangement meeting the approval of
the excursionists, they began to form at 9 o'clock,
and in half an hour afterward one of the most im-
posing processions that ever paraded our streets,
started on its line of march from the Court House.
After parading down Penn street to Bedford, down
Bedford to Pitt, up Pitt to Shuck's Run bridge,
where they countermarched to Thomas, up Thom-
as to Penn, they halted where they started from;
at the Court House ; the Silsby Engine stopping
in front of the Court House cistern, which con-

tained upward of 400 barrels of water. This cis-
tern was selected as the reservoir for the Silsby,
and was fed by hose from two ofour mainreservoirs.
Quite a crowd had collected on the Square to wit-
ness the "squirting," among which we observed a
number ofSpring's visitors. As the combustible
material was packed up for shipping, no effort
was made to "get up steam on time,"but the spec-
tators didn't have to wait long to see the nozzle of
the hoze, several hundred feet from the engine,
throw an inch stream with force enough to drown
any ordinary fire, or knock down any old fogy un_
believer. The Huntingdon engine is one of the
best make in the market, and we might say here,
by way of explanation, that it has been fully test-
ed at home, and that owing to an accident it did
not not show itself to advantage here. It was re-
quested by the "curious" that they should throw
a full stream over the Lutheran church spire,
which has an elevation of 150 feet. The company
feeling confident that they could gratify the desire,
changed their base of operations, and placed their
hose west of Juliana st. The news was soon spread
that they were going to overtip the tip ofthe spire,
anti bets on both sides were almost as plenty as
flies. The excitement was great ! 85 pounds of
steam made a good showing, 90 pounds made bet-
ter, and came within 10 or 15 feet of the mark.
The excitement was intense. The stream rose
higher and higher, and higher. 91 lbs, 92 lbs,
93 lbs, 94 lbs, 95 lbs—Godfrey's Cordial ; she bust-
ed !!!—that is, a flue, and although there are 130
flues in the critter, they didn't have an extra one on
hand, and the exercises were closed forthwith, and
all bets withdrawn. It sort o' threw a wet blank-
et over the proceedings, but there was no help for
it and the spectators and the firemen philosophi-
cally concluded that there was no use in "crying
over spilt milk." We were very sorry that the
feat was not accomplished. The imposing proces-
sion enthused our enterprising element, and we
have no doubt that a good strike, when the thing
was 'hot' would have—well, Presto ! A Bedford
Fire company.

The afternoon was spent by our friends at the
Springs. We hope they may one and all feel the
beneficial effects of the 'waters' for many days to
come, and that they may return year after year to
imbibe from the health giving streams.

To say that the Huntingdon Band are "musi-
cians" in every sense of the word, is enough. But
we will say that in addition to being connoisseurs
in music, they are gentlemen in every sense of the
term. Since their first visit to our town they have
bean regarded as such by our citizens, and we as-
sure them that their second visit has not been the
occasion of plucking any laurels from them. Al-
together we feel that we have been highly compli-
mented by the visit, and hope that the day is not
far distant when we will be able to reciprocate.
By the way of—well, whatever you may call it—-
we might say here, that had we been posted, in re-
gard to the excursion and programme, which we
had a right to expect, we believe we could have
made the visit to our friends much more pleasant
than it was. These impromptu affairs are always
unsystematic. We gave them "pot luck" and will
embrace the first opportunity to "surprise" them
in like manner.

ACCIDENT.—A young man named An-
drew Singleton, aged 16 years, whose residence is
at Greenwood Furnace, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
left his home last spring and went to Ohio. A few
days ago he started for home, stealing his way on
a freight train ; he was asleep when the train
passed Huntingdon and was carried as far as the
Aqueduct, about 10 miles east of this place. He
got off the train there and undertook to get onone
going west, but in his effort his foot slipped and
he fell with both feet across the rail, the wheels
passing over both legs crushing them so badly
that amputation became necessary. He was
brought to this place and taken to the residence
of Mrs. Caroline Bupp, corner of Third and Mar-
ket streets, where he was treated by Dr. 11. 0.
Orris. The left limb was amputated just below
the knee; the right one, a little above the ankle.
Though doing as well as could be expected, his
condition is considered precarious. This is anoth-
er sad warning to persons who are in the habit of
jumping on freight trains to steal a passage.—
Newport News.

We learn from Prof. Geo. W. Sanderson that
Singleton has since died.—En. JOURNAL.

EVERY MAN AND WOMAN, the young,
the middle-aged, and even those more advanced
in life, may derive untold benefits from a perusal
of the works published by the "Peabody Medical
Institute," Boston, viz :—"The Science of Life,"
(a treatise upon the generative organs, and the
nervous diseases and debility caused by the errors

of youth and abuse of the system;) "Sexual Phys-
iology of Woman and Her Diseases," and"Disea-
ses of the Nerves and Nervous Maladies," all three
from the able pen of the same author. The true
way to health and happiness has been pointed out
to thousands by these books. A very elaborate
and costly Medal of gold and diamonds has just
been presented to the author of these works by the
National Medical Association. We refer our read-
ers to the advertisement in another column.

A DOUBLE DANGER ATERTED.-1.10 inhabi-
tant of a malarious region is threatened by a

double danger. Ile :s not only compelled to
breathe miasma, but to swallow it, since It af-
fects not only the atmosphere, but the water.

The aerial poison threatens his system through
the lungs and pores, the liquid through the
stomach. Against this double peril there is
but one protection, and that is to invigorate
the entire body through the digestive and se-

cretive organs. Ordinary tonics usually fail
to accomplish this—Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters never. In the tropics, where the diseases
originated by malaria are of a far more malig-
nant type than those originated by the same

cause in the temperate zone, it enjoys immense
and constantly increasing sales, and there is
no portion of this continent where it is not

the reigning specific for miasmatic fevers and
disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
uroceeding from malaria and other causes.

[aug.

Folding Camp Chairs at reduced prices,
best variety of styles, ready for pic-nics, cele.
brations and camp meetings, at BROWN'S
Carpet and Furniture store 525 Pena street,
Buntingdon, Pa. jy 28-3t]

A full line of interesting Games, for the lit-
tle folks, and big ones, too, at the JOUIINAL
store. Come and look at them and hear how
cheap they are. tf.

A WONDERFUL ESTABLISH M ENT.—1 hie
of tho sights afforded by our city at the present
time, which no one visiting the Centennial shoul/4 1
fail to see, le Wanamaker's Mammoth Clothing
Depot, ThirLeenth and Market sheets.

This the l'irgest estalflishtneut of its kind in
the world, comprising, as it does, between two and

acres 0f ,tore room on one fin.-, and cont.lill-
ing on its hundreds of retail counters a stock of
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, and
Men's Furnishing t/oods valued at over one mil-
lion of dollars. Some idea of the extent of busi-
ness done at this giant establishment may be
gathered from the fact that nearly two thousand
hands are constantly employed in the different
departments—of these five hundred being always
in the store engaged in the capacity of clerks,
salesmen, cutters, sewers, etc., etc.,

The business is all done on ono floor, and is
carried on in all its branches with the most perfect
system. Everything works as smoothly as clock-
work, fur the simple reason that every employee in
the manufacturing department has his specific
work to perform, and a particular place to perform
it in, while the clerks and salesmen are under
strict discipline from the time they begin work in
the morning until they leave their posts in the
evening. _

Visitors to this mammoth house are always
welcome, and aro treated with uniform courtesy
and attention whether they purchase aro not. The
different stages in the manufacture of clothing,
from the reception of the fabrics in the piece, di-
rect front the wills, down to the folding of the
ready-made garments for exhibition on the cumin •
teri may be seen hero to the best advantage, while
the wonderful steam cutting-machines and other
improved labor-savings appliances used in the
tailoring business aro constantly in operation.

The proprietor Mr. John Wanamaker, is also
the senior member of the firm of Wanamaker
Brown, of the celebrated Oak Hall Cloth;ng Store,
Sixth and Market streets„ and of the house of
John Wanamaker t Co., 815 and 820 Chestnut
street, this city. These two establishments em-
ploy over a thousand hands, and do an immense
business. .

Mr. Wanamaker began business in 1861 with
Mr. Brown, under the now famous firm name of
Wanamaker dc Brown. The business relation con-
tinued until Mr. Brown's death in 1868, when the
entire business passed into Mr. Wanamaker's
hands, and has since been carried on under his
personal supervision with a degree of enterprise
and success that has not only made his name a
synonym of American go-aheaditiveness, but has
enabled him to build up a prinoely private for-
tune.—Catholic Standard, Phila., July 28th, 1576.

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.—Are you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs ? If so go to your
Duggist's S. S. Smith & Son, and get a bottle
Of BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are

going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-

derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-18m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TON,

For week ending August 5, 1876 4949
Same time last year

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

4+192

Total amount shipped to date 173.636
Same date last year 941,367

Increase for year 1875 .
Decrease 67,731

Borough orders or School orders taken in
exchange for Carpets and Furniture, by J. A.
BROWN 525 Penn st. jy 28-4t]

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
EDITOR JOURNAL :-DHAR SIR There are va-

rious opinions as to what the Republican party
had better do at the coming delegate meetings ;

many are in favor of sending men as delegates
who have taken no part in this political warfare.
Now, I think, this is a mistake. We should send
in the sharpest politicians we have in both wings
of the party. I will here give my reasons for do-
ing so: I believe that both wings of the par-
ty are heartily sick of the contention
and discord we have had for years, until the Re-
publican party is almost broken up in the county.
And I believe, too, that the Republicans in the
county are determined that the party shall no more
be led by two or three men. Now, to prevent this
trouble, I propose to send in, from every part of
the county, the sharpest politicians we have in
both wings of the party ; men who understand the
wire-workings of these old designing politicians,
who have almost caused our ruin ; men who will
oppose all verytheir appearanceplans of thisevil.anddevics thereby
shun theThere
should be, and there certainly is enough intelli-
gence in the Republican party in this county to
put in nomination a good ticket! one that can be
elected without the aid of a few men who have
been a curse to the party. Now, you will see, at
once, if we send in delegates to our County Con-
vention, who have been taking no part in this po-
litical trouble, it is not to be supposed that they
will understand the wire-workings of these old de-
signing politicians, and they might easily be led
to do whatever they may wish. These old politi-
cians, who have given us so much trouble, may
say they are taking no part in politics,—let me
say to you—take no account of this talk. They
are still alive and will take watching.

Again, some are in favor of taking up men for
candidates who have taken no part in this politi-
cal warfare. I think this would be a mistake.
Let us take up good, active men who have been
interested in this political contest without regard
to wings. I never feel, for my part, like voting
for a man who takes no interest in the politics of
his county, neither do I think he would make an
efficient officer if elected. It certainly is import-
ant for us now to nominate men who are not only
interested in the politics of our county, but who
would be interested in securing their own election
if nominated. Therefore, I would say atour com-
ing Convention, if possible, nominate men who
have been workers in the party without regard to
wings ; men who have borne the burthen and heat
of the day. In nine cares out of ten they will
make the most efficientofficers if elected.

Again, we should be careful to elect a man for
Chairman of the County Committeeof experience
and ability. Wo may nominate a good ticket and
be defeated for the want of a good Chairman to
run the campaign. We certainly have suffered
heretofore in this way.

In conclusion, let me say to every Republican
in the county—let us forget all our past bicker-
ings ; let us be a unit. We have certainly all
learned that while wings are of a great advantage

to propelbirds, they are ofno advantage to a po-
litical party; then let us cut them off at once, and
he a body without wings! forgetting the past, let
us "bury the hatchet." "In union there is
strength." LOWER END.

["Lower End," who is one of the most

efficient, as well as one of the most expe-
rienced, politicians in the county, makes
several strong points in the above commu-
nication which it would be well to heed.
In reference to the old politicians, we
think he is unnecessarily severe, but in
regard to selecting politicians for delegates
and nominating active men and appointing
a good Chairman, he is undoubtedly right.
An active man, as a candidate, who is not
personally obnoxious, is worth a dozen of
milk-and-water men. Suppose he does
lose a few partizan ballots here and there,
in five cases out of six he will trebly
make them up. Experience in politics is
everything—inexperience must take the
run of blind luck. We hope our people
will listen to the suggestions of "Lower
End" and govern themselves according-
ly.—ED. JOURNAL.]

MR. EDITOR :—The proposed nomination of
Mr. 11. El. Fisher, for State Senator, has been
received by the Independent voters and straight-
out Republicans with a degree of unanimity and
satisfaction not often exhibited in this county of
late years. I have known Mr. Fisher all my life,
and can sincerely say that which will be cheerful-
ly endorsed by all who have been thrown with
him in either business, political, or social rela-
tions, viz: that ho is a thoroughly honest and relia-
ble man (no question whatever can be raised on
this point from any responsible source.)

In reference to his political record ho has never
been anything but a staunch, hard-working Re-
publican, sincere in his belief that to the Republi-
can party the country owe its existence, and that
nothing but a faithful adherence to the principles
enunciated in the Platform of that party can save
us from strife and financial dishonor. The suc-
cess or defeat of hie party to him is always felt as
a personal triumph or a personal calamity. lie
has at all times been as true to the Republican
party as his "Uncle George" has been to the Dem-
ocratic one, and we all know human devotion and
fidelity to a cause in this world, at least, could
find no better illustration. What wo want in our
Representative is a public-spirited man, with good
hard practical sense, one who is honest and ener-
getic, and has had large experience amongst men,
who unites with intelligence a genial and friendly
disposition, and in Mr. Fisher we have the man.

AN INDEPENDENT VOTER.

MR. EDITOR: As the time is rapidly approach-
ing for the election of a Republican County Con-
vention, I would call attention to the fact that
there should be an Associate Judge elected from
your town. This should be done as a matter of
convenience and economy. I would without con-
sultation or previous intimation, recommend to

the convention the /IUlll of o► gentten►an, who haq
.ilways been successful in life—a careful and pru
dent luau in all thiugs—and one wh., would give
universal sataaction. f refer to ALEXANDEit
PORT, emi. A CARBON REPUBLICAN.

HUNTINGDON MARKET"
CorrPeteti IVrekly i.y (Phi v r4,

vitiol.ESA
HUNTINUDON, PA.. Augii,t IJ, 1576,

Soperflue Flour
E' t.ra Flour.
Family Flt/U 1
Bed Wheat, . 1f5,412.
Bark per uord li VII
Barley .l

Butter 2ll
Brooms perdezeu 2 no
BeeeWKS per Wiled
Beans per bushel l2".
Beef 6(O 7
Clorerseed ? 64 pounds 7 54.
Corn ? bushel on ear r..,
Corn shelled
Corn Meal Vcwt 1 "...

Candles ? lb I.:, ..

Dried Apples? lb.
Dried CherriesVI lb

.Dried Beef l5
Eggs ls
Feathers ss
Flaxseed 1? bushel 1 20
Hops ? lb 2O
Hams smoked ll
Shoulder lO
Side l2
Plaster ? ton ground l2 110
Rye, new 4lO
Wool, washed 3004134Wool, unwashed 22
Timothy Seed, ? 45 pound 9 2 54.1Ilay? tun F. 00
Lard ?lb new. .. ls
Large Onions? bushel 6O
Oats new... 3O
Potatoes 114 bushel, new 4O

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PRILADSLPRIA, August 7

Beefcattle dull and lower; 3,800 head sold;
8(0)6ic for extra Pennsylvania and western steers;
Sl@ 5/43 for fair to good do.; 4(4)50 for common.

Sheep unchanged ; sales of 12,000 head. Hogs
easier; sales of 3,500 head at $9.25@9.75.

Political Announcements
Announcements will be naule as follows: Congress, $10;

Senate, $8; Arsembly, $5; Associate Judge, $5 ; Director
of the Poor, $1; Jury Commissioner, $3. No card will be
inserted unless...thecash accompanies it.

SENATE
iluNTlNorgor, Pu. July 12, 1876.

MR. EDITOR :—ln reply to the communications asking
me toallow my name to go before our coming Conven-
tion, I would say that I am deeply grateful to the gentle-
men from different parts of our county for their favorable
notices in your last issue, and desire toexpress here what
I have said tomany Republican friends during the peat
two months, that I am not a candidate for Senator or any
other office, that I have persistently refused to be so con-
sidered, for the reason, (and I say it frankly) that It re-
quired a sacrifice, in a business point of view, t hat I did
not Nee my way clear to make. Having conferred fully
and freely with quitea numberof Republicans, I am pre-
pared now tosay to the Republicans of Huntingdon coun-
ty if our coming convention, representing the whole par-
ty deem me the mostavailable nominee I shall accept the
nomination and use my best efforts to succeed; but if
there is any other Republican snore available I hope to
be considered as withdrawn. Respectfully yours,

110 J ATIO 6. -Plaint.

ASSEMBLY.
MR. EDITOR:—We will present the name of D. H.

THOMPSON to the coming Convention for Legislature.—
He comes up to the good old Jeffersonian standard—"hon-
est and capable," If made a candidate we will be grati-
fied:, if another is selected we will do as we have always
done, poll our Republican votesolid for the whole ticket
nominated. FRANKLIN.

EneviLLT, July 31,1876.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assembly,

subject to the decision of the Republican County Conven-
tion. W. S. SMITH.
TO TILE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY

FELLOW REPUBLICANS :--At the approaching General
Election youare authorized to elect two members of the
General Assembly, to serve for a term of two years. Hav-
ing faithfullyserved the Republican party, in this con 1.-

ty, in the capacity of an editor, for almost six years, I feel
that I am not infringing upon the rights of any one in
°tiering myself as a candidate for one of the two places to
be filled. I therefore solicit you, oneand all, toassist
me, in every honorable way, to secure the nomination,
and in case you confer the nomination upon me I assure
you that no honorable means will be spared to secure an
election. Yours, most respectfully,

J. R. DURBOREOW.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of

Associate Judge, subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention. JOIN C. DAVIS.

As a candidate for Associate Judge we would suggest the
name of PERRYMt/ORE, Esq., of Morrie township. Mr.
Moore is welland favorably known to the citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and we do ■ot think • man could be na.
med for the position whom the Republicans could so cor-
dially support. SEVERAL FRIENDS.

JURY COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce J. B. WAHRIPIZILD,

Esq., of Brady township, as a suitable candidate for Jury
Commissioner, subject to the images of the Republican
party.

EDITOR.—PIeam announce the name of G. W. CPR-
XELII'S say., of Shirley T.,wuoltip,ati a candidate for Jury
Commissioner. There could be no better selection in this
end of the county. Weventure tosay, that he is well quali-
fied to fill the omce,being personally acquainted with more
people than any one man in the lower sad of the county.

MANY VOTERS.

New Advertisements.

JURY LIST, AUGUST TERM, 1876,
GRAND JURORS.

Adams Thomas H., merchant, Mt.Union.
Itickett William R., farmer, Jackson.
Baker Benjamin F., farmer, Tdd.
Blair John M., merchant, Tell.
Barrrick John, brickmaker, Huntingdon.
Cunningham Robert, farmer Porter.
Chamberlain Daniel, laborer, Warriorsmark.
Denny Alexander. merchant, Huntingdon.
Gregory John 8., merchant, Alexandria.
puling Thomas, farmer, Shirley.
Hyskell Thomas 8., farmer, Warriorsmark.
Johnston Hugh T., merchant, Petersburg.
Lupfer J. W., farmer, Cromwell.
McCord Samuel. farmer, Jackson.
Marks Henry A., farmer, Juniata.
McClain Samuel, farmer, Case.
Pearson Wm. T., iukeeper, Broad Top city.
Strickler Wm., carpenter, Huntingdon.
Stever Wm. , Farmer, Hopewell.
Shearer Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Stryker Wm., farmer, West.
Scott John W., fouuderer, Tod.
Thompson John 8., farmer, Franklin.
Williams David, cabinet maker, Porter.

TRAVERSE JURORS--FIRST WEEK.
Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley.
Baird Charles, miller, Shirley.
Barrick George, miller, Penn
Beaver Anthony, carpenter, Tell.
Crawford J. C., merchant, Tell.
Cornelius Gee. W. manufacturer, Shirley .
Chaney Andrew, farmer'Barre,
Donelson John, farmer, Lincoln.
Enders Joseph, farmer Heuderson
Eby George, gent, Brady.
Enyeart Wm., farmer, Hopewell.
Eakley David, farmer, Juniata.
Ebberts John, farmer. Franklin.
Goshorn James C., fanner, Tell.
Garver John E., farmer, Shirley,
Green James, marble cutter, Huntingdon.
Gregory Noble, farmer, Barree.
Green Robert, farmer, Ranee.
Ganoe Elijah, laborer, Franklin.
Greenland Nathan, farmer, Union.
Henderson D. S., shoemaker, Alexandria.
Ilamilton Joseph N., farmer, Brady.
Hamilton Wm., farmer,
Isenberg Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Isenberg Nicholas, auctioneer, Alexandria.
Isenberg Joseph, carpenter, Walker.
Kauffman N. D, foreman, Mapleton.
Lamberson David, carpenter, Huntingdon.
McClure J.G., farmer, Tell.
McWilliams Wm., farmer, Franklin.
McKibben, Henry, teacher, Petersburg.
Miller R. A.,gent, Huntingdon.
MongDavid, tanner, Warriorsmark.
MundorfWm., farmer, Henderson.
Noel Henry, carpenter, Huntingdon.
Noble John, pumpmaker, Cassell!,
Rhodes Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
PlummerEll, farmer, Todd.
StephensBenedict, J. P. Springfield.
Steel WM. I. Saddler, Huntingdon.
Shaffer Geo. NV., teamster, Huntingdon.
Sipes, G. W., J. P. Shade Gap.
Swoops A. W., merchant, Mapleton.
Thompson James, .1. P. West.
Thompson Wesley, blackstulth, Jackson.
Walker John, teacher, Barree.
Wakefield Geo. P. farmer, Shirley"
Yeager Jacob; farmer, Warriorsmark.

FRUIT FARM AT PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber will offer at public sale,

On FRIDAY, August 18th, 1876,
at 1 o'clock, P. it., on Raystown Branch, in Juni-
ata township, about five miles from Huntingdon
the following described Real Estate, to wit :

A SMALL FARM,containing 61 Aeres, more or
less, mostly cleared and under cultivation, having
thereon erected a good weather-boarded Log House,
good Frame Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Spring
House, and other necessary outbuildings. A well
of good water near the door. There are
ORCHARDS OF CHOICE FRUITS,

such as Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries,Quinces,
Plums, kc. Also, a choice variety ofsmall fruits,
such as Raspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, Cur
rants, Ac. The soil is a red shale, and is well
adapted to raising vegetables and fruits. Its sun-
ny slopes are well calculated to maturecrops quite
early.

Persons desiring further information can obtain
the same by addressing the subscriber at Hun-
tingdon P. Huntingdon county, Pa., and those
wishing to view the property can do so by calling
personally precious to sale.
jy2l-4t) A. IL KAUFFMAN.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Noteto of JACOB SPA NOGLK, dee'd.]

Letters teetaMentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the will of Jacob Spanugle,
late of Shirk, township, Huntingdon county. Pa..
dec'd., alt persons indebted to the said estate will
make immediate psyment, and those having claims
against the same will present them for settlement.

JOHN. E. UARVER.
SLirleyahuzg,42l E

'WitLIAMSPORT
Dickinson SeminaryviAT WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

FOR BOTH SEXES.
—Nine towbar.. Three courses of study, or any four stu-

dies may he chosen. Stieleutsgraduated or prep:Lred ior
College, an they desire. Classical Cetirse, including hoard,
washing, room, fuel, tuition awl incidentals, saps per
year, or $Bl.Bl per termlt Q.. Eugliout-oe, .3g. or
$59.39 per turn. Special ratio toclergymen. all Term
Legion August 31. For Catalogue address

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, A. M.
jy2l-4tj President

~nrtiannum

No. 4 Bnlfinch St., Boston,
Oppimit, R, !I

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or. .I.IA-PRIALIIV

MORE TITAN ')NF. M11.1.10:4 rOPITS

Gold .Pbdal Arrar,l,l ter tn• 'llittA ,Jr I,y fr,
•• Notional ,Iledtrat Asso ,ietsni, • .11nrr4

Jl'reT ei .1, 1.1.: ,!: 'l.l NIXI.re• s 1 1\

11.1.. -. %. I.l}l.

ERVAT ION:* Ir t• r.. 1.reg..... 1..• I awl . • • ..•1 . rite

, 1 nip.t.ntry. tve Iten,Sivermatnrrhtt,.. e r ,I§..rtitrrml noel .It.ir-
n4l),Nurvnis n.l Plunicillmt.ility Ilyjm.ripnwlna.
Feer ,beveli Mt•lit.sl I ve•pre,itene, Yol•-•-zy.
pr.! Comptemettre.. .1 NI •.1 11.emee
ry, I,n ter. State• a they 1 ,•••••1, tvv• ,l
the Fatievenve nr Torrn tli.• teem. •.r r eet
mina,. year..

It tell, you, alt abont th,• Monde of Oen-rati,••
ogy. thn Phyeoh.gy Marring...Ft
Phymeal f;,.nti:►•ts.True ilnru.lit•, tiopir,ce-ni r
.ion of Merringe, Conjugut Prore•Pi an.t Irrendly
Phyairal Iliftruitty, 114 Can*. and Core, 11.1stion. 1.-
twcen the Seceq, Pr.444 of the Etran4ion Vice, The
Mnwrieg, of In.pnden.•e, Ancient, Ignorance and Krrra•.,
Mr-As', or Cynic, run. of Sooty and Moot. Ti,, Peimict-
PIKS I.IP TRH% I YNT, .4ddros, to htiients Saw_
ere, The Author'i Prineilden. The prier of this* hook In
only SI

This Book eontaine 3100.111 Tiltit ►tr-T tart.
runts for th.• a1...'.• ...e•1
worth more than the• prir.• of the ho..k

The Inetihttwat.. 1.11,1i.10w .Tlllll PIIT.IOI.OCY
WOMAN AND IIER DISEASES:* !ince /.I.on. Th.. 1.4
hook of thekind cxtant.

Also,aniither vain:tido modiret work te..atie, ee , heete..
ly on MICNTAL. AN D NERvkii-, E. 4.r.,,,„,th.„
2110 royal (whit, ;ogee, twenty eletptut engravinv. hound
in enbetantiai ninelin. Price only*Vie. Carel, .tpolsorh
to pay Sir printing.

"The Book for rig unit azed men in.t
now. lo the Si ion., of la,. i•r s.lf 'rho
author Lae returned from liorop.. extell.nt haesti, and
is wet', the t.ht../ Phywician of the Pent...lv
Medic.) Inetant.. N. 4 Ili:lnnen It. eton Maw.. --

Rerlibilean A44root. . .
"The Seietwe ..f Ali ini.arte.n the owot

extraordinary vr..rk Plipiohniv ..vor Hos-
tan *raid.

"11..pw nestled in the hettem of hir,.l,,r.s.f„,/ and hop,
anew..4nee the ia.oinj .4 di... vatna-

bit by the P...1.4y no.ltrid trepante.
',Web are teartain4 thoneen44 t., rnallsaiton
that gap the citadel of
'lt should 1.0 r.•ad by th.• vonn.Z. th, twiddle aced art

even the York Tram*, .
The first and only Medal ••io.r e.inferre4 ntifin Any Mefl-

lea! Mau in this con:arr. ft, a recognition of skid ad
professional service+ war presented to th. author thcne
works, March 31,4,1178. The pre...Litton wan noticed at
the time of Its 4.70,1171.11C0 by the Breton Pr..., .uol dist
leading. journals thrf.fighout th.• c.inntry. This magnifi-
cent Medal Is of send gold set. with thansae hun-
dred India ,IntmAnd., ofrife I,rilliancy

“Alharethor, in its egeention -awl the rtrhn.sa of lit iss-
terials, and sire. this in dw i4enlly the ni..t
medal ern etniek in thin country for any parts..what-
ever. It is well worth the inspection of Nansiounistians.
It wan fairly won and worthily hentowed.".—lfessurAti-
see& flouglantan, Jono:kl,

Ire ratalogne sfmt fiii reieipt pn.twg--
titherof the &hoe, workg semi by malt o. r.reipt of

price. Aibiress PKABODY MEDNAL ow
W. 11. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,/ if... • t-
linch St. Boehm, 31a5... npp. Revere How,

N. B. The author can I.w consultedon theabove named
(limas., an well as all diseitsfat r•quiriiie .kill. nore.cy
and experience. 1111k a hours, 9., a. i. t; fas4. i.ty

Amyluta FEEIe Cieg
PITTSBURGH--EAST END- P
Collegiate year opens Sem 13th.
COURSE OF STUDY embracer all the depart

ments ofHigh er Ecl ,weitihe. The 0 VEI NMENT
is that of refined and Chr;stioe Mom, The
calk,. is 31 wiles from the centre of the eity qawy

aeces* fr,efr....► unequaled for beauty
ofseetery, purity of air and healthfulness.

For Catalogue apply to
REV. THOMAS C. STRUN•:, I►.

jy24 -6t J Pre,i,lent.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Pri,e List jest out, giving description an.l
prices of 145 American Watches ofall gradee. will
be sent free to all. It gives valuable information
in regsri t the rare of a Watch. also tells you
bow to get a \Vote)] without too•ogr in Avail,'
any part of the 1-nited States wber• there I* an
expreziA Addrr+A,

N. li. WHITE. 11l 1r .3 I -;• , New:hrk, N. J.
Ju1y14,1 ,475-Iyr.]

1A DM INISTR ATOR'S NOTIcE

Letters of Administration bovieg heen J:rnated
to the subwriber. living in linntiwg4on. the
estate of Charles M•Devett Jii3A .I..hn Mn'. late
o the borough of Saxton, 'Bedfordcounty.
eeased, all persons knowing themselves indelite4 rn
Aflifi estate will make payment without delay. and
those having CIIIIMA against the came will present
them properly authentieste.l for settlement.

iIEORGE A. PoRT.
A.1:0.r.jyl4l

Dovo'ill's CityLedElla Room.
FOR f;ENTLEiIEN

Single rooms and large rooms for the accommo-
dation of Lodges and Parties.

Dxvxcix's Dime, Icx Ceraw sad Confection-
ery Rooms, on the Ems-op.'s,' pr,„,
NO.II NORTH SECOND STREET.

Charge* c•ry ntod.roo.. Aceouitue.lation+ and
meals eiriett

The Market Street ear., direct to Centennial
grounds, pass the door every fifteen minute!.

Address, to ware rooms. etc.,

J. DEYEUN ,
No. 14 North Second St..

Julyl4-2m.] PHILADELPHIA.

PRETTY AND USEFUL ARTIci.Es
AT THE

J:0:UIRINA;1. KT 0 K E .

fOrnamentilt The elleapeo
and fine I Picturesl j Gold Pens

;Stationery Ifor Ladies! thecounty,
AT ; THE JOrRNAL rsTORE.

WOOL
Highest prioe paid, IN CASH. for Wool hr

BENJ CHIN ./ A roll
Huntingdon, May 19, 1576-tf

VALUABLE

MILL PRO' :l AND FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned will ..11, at private sale, the
following described Real Estate, situate on Stone
Creek, in Barree township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., to wit: A tract of land known as the -couch
Mill Property," containing about Three Hundred
and Twenty-fiveacres; over One Hundred semi of
which are cleared and in a good state of cultiva-
tion, having thereon erected a

Grist Mill, Saw Mill, Store House,
also, four Dwelling Houses and a first-class new
Bank Barn, witha never failing 'troika good water,
and a never failing spring that cannot be excelled.

This is a tirst-class Stuck farm, having produced
sixty tons of Timothy hay per season, with & ca-
pacity for One Hundred Tons per year. It is also
well adapted to raising Wheat, Rye, Corn. Oats,
and all other grains and vegetables: there is water
in nearly every field. The grist Mill is admitted
to be in one of the best looation:, for a min, in
Huntingdon county. The site for a Country •,:tore
cannot be excelled, store room and dwelling house
rent for Two ilundreddollars per year. _ .

The remaining portion of this tract of lan.i, is
well timbered, with White Pine, White and Rock
Oak, Hemlock, ac., &c. . _

This property is also situate on the public road
leading up Stone Creek, from Huntingdon t..
McAlevy's Fort, and is only ten miles (ram Hun-
tingdon. A railroad np Stone Creek will make
this a very important point. In offering 'hi.
property fur sale the undersignod will add that
he is induced to part with it throuLth a desire to
retire to private life. and it will be sold entire, or
cut up into lota, of not less than One Hundred
Acres, to suit purehat•ers. Parties (desiring P..

purchase ear, get itII the information which they
way desire by applying to the undersigned.

given at any time.
TERMS OP SALE.--Reasonable hand money

and slow payments ifdesired.
For reference. see Messrs. Brown A Bailey. At-

torneys, Huntingdon, Pa.. or
HENRY CONPROPST.

Conprort'A Mil!@, Huntingdon county, Pa.
May 19, laiti-Amos.

ANTED—Breakfag
, Dinner and

Supper for gentleman and wife, within
about one square of Tenth and Washington et,
Address, "Boarder." St.ste price
per week, give location and name. Lte9

W. CORNerAUS.
• JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

SHIBLEYSBI7RO, HUNTINt:DoN Co. P.t.,
Will attend to the collections of Claims, writingof
Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Leases. any all business
connected with the office, promptly. rian2,- Iy.

;• •: 1.; t- "r 1-er.iiseetestA

iYi El- DS-:- POINTS _.

METHOOS OF ?JiAT,r, CF ADVANTAGE
IN THE PURCHASE Of

CLOTITTN.G
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WANAMAKER &, BROWN,
OA 1111/111.4,

S. E. COR. SUM iRA FT STOUTS.

MiseeHnnM»>j !Pry # 'smells 1111.1 I:minima&
p)F R 110173E9
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BITGE:Y FOR SALE.
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